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I

f there's anyone out there that thought that Snooki, of "Jersey Shore" fame, would still be doing
the boxing thing, a year after getting in the ring, as a promoter, I'd like to shake your hand.
Because the skeptics were out in force when the petite darling of MTV's beach and booze
bonanza announced that she and her dad were tossing their promoting hats in the ring in
January 2012, and forming "Team Snooki Boxing," along with promoter Mike Pascale, built
around the boxing Hyland Brothers.

Maybe some of you skeptics--and I won't pretend that I didn't think it possible that the learning
curve involved in the sport would dissuade Snooki and dad Andy Polizzi within a year from
continuing on--want to tip your cap to the l'il lady, because a year on, and she's still doing the
boxing thing. There she was on Sunday, with Team Snooki standout Patrick Hyland, at the Ring
8 veteran boxer's association awards gala in Howard Beach, Queens. Baby Lorenzo was not
present, but her fella Jionni was, and he chuckled along with the 400 in attendance when she
took to the mike, and said that she wanted to get into boxing after getting punched out in a bar
by man in August 2009. That self deprecatory charm melted the defenses of probably a few
naysayers who don't appreciate that a path to celebrity and riches is available to a lucky few
simply for acting like themselves.

While Snooki posed for photos with party guests and waitstaff at Russo's in Howard Beach, I
chatted with Pascale, who filled me in on what's next for Hyland, who looked good in his last
outing, a loss to Javier Fortuna (UD12) on Dec. 8.

Pascale said that Hyland got a call to fight Billy Dib, for Dib's IBF featherweight title on March 1
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at Foxwoods. But that offer was spurned, he said, because Hyland would have only had three
weeks notice, and also, the money wasn't stellar. "If it was five weeks, we probably would have
taken it, even if the money wasn't great," Pascale said. "Patrick has wanted to fight Dib, they
fought in the amataeurs, they've been communicating."

A May stay-busy bout in Poughkeepsie is a distinct possibility.

The gala was a big deal for me, as I received the Boxing Writer of the Year award; NYSAC
commissioner Melvina Lathan furnished a polished and moving introduction for me, which I
appreciated greatly. My wife was present, and told me my speech went over well, though I
thought my joke about Donald Trump's hair would have drawn more hoots.

Peter Quillin got the Fighter of the Year award. He had Ring 8 president Bob Duffy, who is a
promoter and advisor in his own right, chewing his nails, as he was running late. But Kid
Chocolate supplied some drama and himself, in time enough to deliver a heartfelt and humble
thank you address."I'm a fighter, just like you guys," he said to the guests. "Life is a big ole
fight."

Joe Calzaghe, Fighter of the Decade, wasn't able to make it, as the winter snowstorm Nemo
closed down JFK Airport on Saturday, but Duffy said he might make it to NYC for the New York
Boxing Hall of Fame induction, in April.

Others in attendance included Bobby Czyz, the ex light heavy and cruiser champ from Jersey,
who is today in the commodities, mainly oil, business, and ex heavyweight contender Renaldo
Snipes, who is today involved in charitable endeavors, including battling prostate cancer.

Trainer Tommy Gallagher, a rock of Ring 8, said he's hopeful his kid Gabe Bracero might
secure a title shot this summer, and reports that he has signed a heavyweight future star, Ytalo
Perea, a 19 year old Ecuadorean who took part in the 2012 Olympics. Perea fights Feb. 21 at
Roseland Ballroom in his pro debut.

Eddie Claudio, Official of the Year, perhaps stole the show, as he promised he might get all
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Brooklyn during his speech, which was humorous and from the heart, which in my mind is as
Brooklyn as you can get.

The Net's David Diamante did his usual superb job emceeing.

We were reminded several times of the good to be found in the sport, like when Czyzy praised
boxing for giving him a means to be somebody; when we heard that Quillin went from homeless
to champion; when we heard that 4-1-1 Adam Willett, who won Comeback of the Year, lost time
for medical reasons, after taking two bullets while defending some neighborhood girls who he
didn't know from bullying.

Thanks to Ring 8 for the award, for continuing to remember those fighters and boxing people
who toiled in decades past, and Duffy for hustling hard to pull off this event.

Follow Woods on Twitter .

Comment on this article
deepwater says:
eddie claudio is a cool ref. john signorelli is a hell of a guy. justin beiber looks like a girl,miley
cyrus looks like a boy, a notre dame star doesnt know whether its a girl or a guy but its his
girlfriend. and tubby snookie is featured on the sweet science in a s and m outfit with fat
hanging out.the pope just quit. sure as hell seems like the time for peter the roman to show up.
lol.
Bernie Campbell says:
Mr Woods, who paid you to write an article about this idiot! Who did you pay to get it published!
Before you go on giving publicity where it shouldnt be given! Find out Why shes had a baby with
all of her money and not legitimizing her kid! This has nothing to do with boxing bro!
Radam G says:
BC, where is your heart? Hehehe! Now I know that you are not the Tin man. Holla!
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the Roast says:
Whatchu talkin bout Bernie? If Snooki is a boxing promoter than thats what it has to do with
boxing. What's it to you if she legitimizes her baby? That has nothing to do with boxing Bro.
What is a friscoe anyway?
Bernie Campbell says:
Girl doesnt know anything about Boxing clownie, shes using pugilism to further her dang career!
Further when she doesnt legitimize her child, that means no Daddy and Mommy cohesiveness
and in the long run it affects you and me with negativity fool!
In addition the idiot flaunts her sh.. like its perfectly alright!
Radam G says:
Dangit, BC! Didn't God bail on Mary, The Mother of Jesus? She was blown belly up by no
earthly man. Maybe she used Joseph to further to her career, but those Jews and Romans
wouldn't let her. Hehehe! Ninety percent of Jews to this day don't believe Jesus was The Son of
Pappa God and that Mother Mary was a virgin. They think that she was whoring around with
those Romans. Hahaha! Holla!
Bernie Campbell says:
Thats some bogus Bowlsh... Radam, Snookie is far from the immaculate conception! Shes a
dumb a** that is gonna cause trauma with her child cause of her poor a** judgement! Anybody
from a broken home or 1 parent household will tell you, Otherwise let her concentrate on
proffessional wrestling or Sumo. keep her the he** out of boxing! Fn publicity hound that she is!
And that goes for Curtis Jackson! Next Betty White will be training Zab Judah! No excuses!
Radam G says:
Hehehe! Wow! BC, where is da luv? You are one paradox. And an enigma that's amazing. I
ain't mad at cha! Holla!
the Roast says:
I get it Bernie, you are the morality police. The guy living in the glass house. Since when does
boxing ever further anyone's career? Snooks baby wont have any affect on you, me, or anyone
else. If she wants to flaunt her Sh*t, thats her biz, some people are into it friscoe. You should
blow some more smoke bro, maybe you'll get that vacant Pope job.
Bernie Campbell says:
Hey Roast Beef, Youre talking sh++
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